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A. HUBBELL KILLED
--

ASSEMBLY
THIRTEENTH

DAY, THURSDAY,

FEBRUARY 5, 1903.
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Runaway

at Albuquerque Last

Evening and Her Head
Was Crushed.
MRS. HUBBELL

.

-

Opinion That the
Deadlock in the Senate

General

ISFACTORY TO MANY
Prefer Statehood With Arizona to no Statehood at all
and the Opinion that Santa Fe
Should be the Capital is

Representative

is Broken.

.

..:

ARIZONA
Was Thrown From a Carriage in a

Black Range, Grafton
Mining District.

Recent development on the Minneha
hour and Mr. Bowie was called to the
ha mine in the Black Ranee. Grafton
chair in his place.
in Sierra county, has
"
House Petition No. 3 was introduced mining district
(Morning Session.)
found a large body of good ore. C. T.
Mr.
The
Gutierrez by request.
peti- BroWn
Every member except Mr. Andrews, by
and James B, Taylor, while
who is M :eit by leave, answered the tion asks the legislature to amend the
Working this property under lease three
statutes regulating the practice of med- or
roll call.
four
ago, made several Bhlp
a territorial ments toyears
The special order of, the day, Council icine and establishing
the Magdalena smelter which
of
so
called
the
board of health
that any person
Bills Nos. 25 and 20, were
up,
from two to eleven ounces in
may ranged
Council resolving Itself Into a commitgood repute and fair knowledge
20 to 140 ounces silver. The
and
gold
tee of the whole to consider It. Presi- sell medicine and treat patients. The
strike was made on the surface and at
commitcommittee
over
was
referred
to
the
the
Chaves
dent
petition
presided
out,
20 feet was supposed to be dug
on Indian affairs upon motion of Mr.
tee.
Now at a depth of 60 feet or a little
Mr. Spless moved the adoption of a Cristoval Sanchez.
whole shaft la in ore that comThe following bills were then intro over,the
resolution that Council Bill No. 20, to
with what was taken
favorably
pares
repeal the coal oil inspection act, be duced:
out on the surface.
of
three House Bill No. 59, An act to require
referred to a special committee
The Oliver Mining Company has just
to examine all coal oil legislation and county school superintendents to furabout reached the vein in the Good- needed In nish their official bond and to qualify
to report upon legislation
and will continue the work by
that line. The committee was to report within a time and for other purposes. enough There are some very ricli
drifting.
of
Sanchez.
Introduced by Mr. Cristoval
' on February 12, the consideration
chutes of ore on the property and this
Council Bills Nos. 20 and 25 to be post- Referred to committee on education.
means of development is almost sure to
House Bill No. 60, by Mr. Dalles, An strike several of them.
poned until that day. Mr. Spless said
that the Council ought to have some act to provide for the compensation, of
James B. Taylor has recently complefacts before it enacted further legisla. enumerators of persons of school age. ted a contract of cros-cwork on the
tion on the subject of coal oil. He did Referred to committee on finance.
mine at Grafton. B. S. PhilEmporia
not believe that the high price of coal House Bill No. 61, by Mr. Turner, to
lips, who has an option on this properoil in Dona Ana county can be blamed amend Section 1, Chapter 46 of the Com
ty, expects to put up a mill on it prohe
oil.
deer
While
upon the inspection of
piled Laws of 1901, to protect elk,
the sampling of the vein will avviding
felt bound by the platforms of the Re- and mountain sheep. Referred to com'
$5 per ton.
erage
publican party, he did not believe that mlttee on judiciary.
Thomas Scales is running a force of
the coal oil plank had been adopted in
House Bill No; 62, by Mr. Turner, to six men on a tunnel to reach the Conf1
a
of
made
Mr.
acts
10,
Section
the
calm judgment.
amend Chapter
Spless
idence vein in the Cuchillos. A boarding
learned argument on the Qualities of of the 34th legislative assembly relating house Is the latest
provision for the
coal oil, the necessity of inspection and lng to bounties on wild animals.
comfort of the employes.
that the passage of an act requiring a House Bill No. 63, by Mr. Pedro San
C. H. Laidlaw is taking out some fine
flash test of 160 degrees would compel chez, An act providing means for the
copper pre while doing assesslooking
the users of kerosene to go back to tal United States land commission to con ments on his Black Knife properties In
low dips.
tinue its work In selecting lands for the the Cuchillos. He has doubled his cab
advances in
Mr. Hughes maintained that' there territory and reimbursing
capacity and is constructing a wagon
had been sufficient investigation of coal made for the purpose. Referred to the road
to connect
down the mountain
oil legislation the past four years. The committee on lands and public lands.
with the Engle stage road.
Council Is ready to settle the question
House Bill No. 64, by Mr. Romero, An
Quite a force of men is at work on
act relating to allowing heads of famil- the Lady Franklin mine at Kingston.
right now.
Mr. Fall, In defending the territorial ies an exemption of $200 and to amend The work Is In sinking and exploiting
Republican platform, said in the words Section 8, Chapter 22, of the Laws of the ground for bodies of ore similar to
on those
of Senator Quay: "If you lie about one 1899. Referred to the committee
that made this district famous In
'
plank In your platform, you can lie agriculture.
1884.
About $6,000,000 or $7,000,000 was
he was
about them all." Therefore
House Bill No. 65, by Mr. Coleman, An extracted in the early 80's and now efmoved to make a strong plea to have act to compel railroad companies and forts are being made to And more of the
the Republicans of New Mexico stand corporations to furnish two white same kind.
ovbrakemen on all passenger trains
, by their platform pledges,
MacDonald and Scales have placed
Mr. Hawkins
regretted that Mr. er three cars. 'Referred to committee on their new saw mill In Edward's Camp
of
Is
the
railroads.
duty
Spiess desired delay. It
Gulch and expect to be In operation
a legislative body to deliberate, but House Bill No. 66, by Mr. Pedro San- shortly to supply the demand for build
there had been plenty of deliberation in chez, An act amending the statutes re- ing lumber.
this case. Further delay would Imply lative to the duties of "sheriffs in the
The New Era mine Is continuing outan ulterior motive. For two weeks the collection of licenses from gambling put and operations under the manage
legislature had squabbled over the em- houses and .saloons. Referred to the ment of Lee Terry. Sinking the workployes question, a question nauseating committee on education.
ing shaft is progressing as fast as cirto the people, and now it is facing anHouse Bill No. 67, introduced by Mr. cumstances will permit.
other squabble. The 35th legislative as- Pendleton, An act to repeal Section 1757
HEATED.
SOMEWHAT
of the Compiled Laws of 1897 relating to
sembly Is in danger of passing into
as one of two ideas, employes and the exemption of $200 of Jieads of famBetween
Herbert and Wolster
Conference
Ambassador
coal oil. He demanded that good faith ilies from taxation. Retried to com- '
Bowen on Venezuela.
be kept In party pledges. The Standard mittee on Judiciary.
Oil Company says that it does not care
House Bill No. 68, by Mr. Pendleton,
London, Feb. 5.
Dispatches have
what legislatures do, but Its representa. An act to amend Council Bill No. 23, ap been received in official Quarters in Lon
tlve always rushes to the capital when proved pn March 14, 1901, relating to the don and Berlin saying that the diplo
to. the Venezuelan
In
legislation of this character is "up. public schools. Referred to committee matlc air was regard
cleared" as
"considerably
question
with
this
question on education.
."Let's get through
a result of the interview between Am
-,
Imso that we can proceed with othar
House Bill No. 69, by Mr. Martin San bassador Herbert and Minister Bowen
portant business."
chez, An act providing for the payment on Saturday. According to the dis
Mr. Spiess said that Mr. Hawkins is of territorial officers. This bill provides patches, Sir Michael liurDeri "inaae
observations respect-In- s
too good to stay around wilh his col- that territorial officials must make some
of negotiations, and the
tne
conduct
rnd
of
posing
their headquarters in the offices in the Interview altogether was somewnai
leagues and accused him
offered to help him out. He denied that capltol building assigned to them by heated."
the Standard OH Company had any- the dapitol custodian committee.
Stock Markets.
and
Mr. Baca moved Immediate passage
thing to do with this legislation
New York, Feb. 5. .Closing stocks
the
mo
statement
that
asked for a direct
of the bill. Mr. Vargas opposed the
Atchison, 87; Atchison pfd., lOOJf;
Standard Oil Company was behind this tion. Mr. Martinez cautioned against New York Central,
150; Pennsylvania,
legislation.
rushing bills through the House in this 150; Southern Pacific, 64J; Union
Mr. Fall stated that only this mini- fashion. . Mr. Llewellyn also opposed Pacific, 101; do. pfd., 93Mi United
ng, Mr. B. G. Wilson, representative of the motion. Mr. Martin Sanchez urged States Steel, 3S; do. pfd., 88.
the Standard Oil Company, had ap- immediate action as' the House has been
The Wool Market.
proached him and told him that a. flash in session 18 days and but little had
Wool,
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 5.
light test of 160 degrees Is unreasonable,toe been accomplished. The bill In question unchanged.
thanks
western
meant
and
that,
and
Mr. Spless expressed
medium, ri ig
was short, easily understood
Territory
17.
18; coarse, 13
did not belong to the Tillman school of no harm. The motion was defeated 11 19; Ann, 13
orators.
to 8. Referred to committee on terriMARKET KEfORT.
,
A motion that the committee rise and torial affairs.
be
bills
two
METAL.
Introduc
7
AND
was
MONEY
on
the
No.
pending
House Resolution
that action
deMm
Vnrlr Fnh. 5. Mnnnv on call
ed by Mr. Baca, providing that the use
postponed until February 12, was
feated, Messrs. Spiess, Duncan, Marti- of the chamber of the house of repre steady at 3H pe? cent. Prime merS por cent.
Silver,
nis and A. Chaves voting for It. Those sentatives be granted the New Mexico cantile paper,
who voted no were Messrs. Albright, Historical Society for a public meeting
New York, Fob. 6. Lead, quiet.
Hughes, Fall, Hawkins, Jaramlllo and on Tuesday evening; Feb. 17. The res"'
$4.00, Copper, nominal, 913.03
Plnard.
olution was passed.
'House Resolution No. 8, by Mr. Dal fJ12.87.
Council Bill No. 20 was then adopted
'
GRAIN.
the
of
committee
'In
the
sections
by
providing that the title of all bills
les,
Feb. 5. Close. Wheat. Mav.
Chicago.
afterthe
of
rose
nature
which
whole
immediately
introduced convey the
74.
July, 74M
"'' contents. The resolution was tabled by
ward.:
w
uorn, jj'eoruarr,
May,Council Bill No. 20 was reported to a vote of 11 to 4.
44K.
the Council and was passed unanimous-- : Council Joint Resolution No. 1 was
Oats, February, 33ft; May, 36.
referred to the committee on printing;
ly. .;
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Council BUI No. 25 was tabled indefi- after being read. The resolution pro
Pork, May, 16.75; July, 16.30.
vides for the printing of Governor
nitely.
Lard, February, $9.47K; May, 89.40.
Mr. Hughes moved to adjourn until Otero's message to the 85th legislative
Ribs, May, 89.12; July, 1J9.00.
10 o'clock tomorrow forenoon, out of reSTOCK.
assembly in English and Spanish.
spect to Mr. Frank A. Hubbell, chairA petition was read by Mr. Llewellyn,
Kansas Clty.M J., Feb. S. Cattle, reCenman of the Republican Territorial
signed by the Republican members of ceipts 6,000, Including 500 Texans;
tral Committee, who had been sadly af--. the House, asking that Mr. Coleman be market steady to strong.
$5. SO; TexNative steors, $3.65
fllcted so recently.
permitted to name a house employe.
steers 3.00
84.20;
Indian
and
as
was
also
as
The Council then adjourned until toThe petition was granted
$3.80; native cows
Texas cows, $3.00
morrow forenoon at 10 o'clock.the request that Mr. McCash be permit- and heifers, $1.75- - $4.35; stackers and
ted to name a territorial employe.
$4.50; bulls 3.73 g 3.90;
feeders, 13 00
$6.00; western steers,
The House then adjourned until Mon calves, $3.50
THE HOUSE.
$5.00; western cows, S3.00
10 o'clock, out of res- $3.35
forenoon
at
day
(Morning Session.)
$3.00.
pect to Mr. Frank A. Hubbell, chairman
f
receipts 3,000, market strong.
Every member answered the roll call. of the Republican Territorial Central Sheep,
$5.10; lambs, $3.60
Muttons $3.70
'
unin-- ;
Speaker Montoya announced that
$4 85;
Committee, whose family had been af $6.35; range wethers $3.00
tentlonally he had omitted to name one flicted by a sore bereavement.'
$4.90.
wee $3.00
as
, of the members of the majority party
A
Chicago, Feb. 5. Cattle, receipts,
a chairman of any "committee and he
HEAVY F08 THE CAUSE.
6,500; market steady to strong;.
named
and
omission
for
this
$6.15;
Good to prime steers, $4.60
apologised
$4.50; Blockers
Mr. Kilpatrlck as chairman of the com- Oil Mi MM h Mr EM Cellttln setter FMM poor to medium, $3.00
cows
$1.40
84.50;
$3.30
and
feeders,
' 'Trie.
mittee on apportionment and" of the
$4.75; canners,
$4 60; heifers, $3.35
committee on enrolled and engrossed
$4.40;
Feb.
6.
$3.60; bulls, 13 25
In
rear
$1.40
a
Wash.,
Seattle,
bill and added his name to the com- end collision between two Great North- calves, $3.50 B 87 2!f;,Txas fed steers,
The
mittee on municipal corporations.
$4.25
ern freight trains on Railroad avenue, $3.90
Sheep, receipts, .14 000; sheep steady,
Speaker also appointed Mr. McCash on near the foot of Bell street, this mornengineer of the lambs steady.
the committees on which Mr. Holland ing, Thomas Morris,
Good to choice wethers, $4.50 85 35;
engine, wae killed, and Fireman
had served. He announced that he switch
$4.50;
wae
Nelson
The fair to- - choice mixed, $3.60
8.
J.
slightly
Injured.
on
members
more
two
would appoint
85.25; native
engine was teiescopea ana ic nearly a western sheep, $4.00 western
the judiciary committee,.
lambs,
$6.35;
total wreck. The heavy ,fog was the lamb, $4.50
- $4.75 Q 0.SO.
Speaker Montoya was excused for an cause.
THE COUNCIL.

OF

A Large Body of Good Ore Found in
Recent Development Work on
the Minnehaha Mine in the

COMBINATION SAT-

SISTER OF HON. F.

THE STATE

MINING NOTES

LEGISLATIVE

NO. 295

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

M.,

n

THE

LEADERS

INSISTED

Santa Fe Will Probably be the
Capital Practioally a Vic-

tory

for

JUMPED

Senator

Quay.
Washington, Feb. 5. It seems to be
the general opinion that an agreement
has been reached whereby the deadlock
in the senate on the omnibus statehood
bill has been broken, and New Mexico
and Arizona will be admitted as one
state under the name of Arizona and
the capital will be located at Santa Fe.
There Is much objection to the name of
New Mexico. It is proposed that Okla.
homa be admitted as a separate state
and that at some definite time in the
future, Indian Territory be added to It,
Senators Allison, Aldrlch, Hanna and
other leaders of the senate decided that
matters had gone far enough and an
agreement must be reached. This compromise was agreed upon and It is considered a practical victory for Senator
Quay as the opponents of the measure
had decided to talk the bill to death
and admit no states.
THE SENATE.
Washington, Feb. 5. During the con
sideration of the morning business in
the senate today, a bill was passed authorizing the Pittsburg, Carnegie and
con.
Western Railroad Company to
struct a bridge across the Allegheny
river at Pittsburg.
Mr. Quay then objected to the pas
sage of any further bills by unanimous
consent. Mr. McCumbers of North Da
kota, moved to consider the pure food
bill passed by the house and, on a yea
and nay vote, the motion prevailed 40 to

WAS PAINFULLY

INJURED

Special to the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, Feb. 5. In a runaway
accident on Railroad avenue last evening about 6:30, Mrs, Louisa Thomas, a
sister of Hon. F. A, Hubbell, chairman
of the Territorial Republican
Central
Committee, was thrown from the carriage and instantly killed, her head being crushed. Mrs. Frank A. Hubbell
jumped from the carriage and sustained serious injuries about the face and
head that were at first thought to be
fatal, but the physicians today state
that she will recover and will be about
in a few days. Mrs. Herbert D. Romero
of Las Vegas, had been driving with
Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Hubbell, but
alighted at the home of Sheriff Thomas
S. Hubbell a few moments before the
horse started to run. Hon. Frank A.
and Charles Hubbell arrived here lart
night on the delayed train from Santa
Fe. Mrs. Thomas was highly esteemed
and her funeral will take place here
tomorrow morning.
This afternoon, Hon. F. A. Hubbell
telegraphed to the New Mexican that
the funeral of Mrs. Thomas will be held
tomorrow morning at 9:30.
CONTRACT

New Mexico

Northern

AWARDED.

Railroad

to Bland,

Will

XI

Once Be

Built

'

The contract for the construction of
Northern railroad,
the New Mexico
which will be built from the Santa Fe
Railway near Thornton to the Cochiti
district, with Bland as the terminus,
has been let to M. A. Wogan. The richness of the Cochltl district is attested by
the fact that this railroad will be built
to It. The contract calls for grading,
furnishing ties, tracklaying and surrac- Ing, and the cost will be about $200,000.
18.
Mr. Wogan Is of St. Joe, Missouri, but
At 2 o'clock the statehood bill came bis outfit Is at present near uauas, i.ex-aand he has gone there te arrange
up In the senate.
for moving It to the site of the new road.
THE HOUSE.
It Is
grading will be comWashington, Feb. 5. When the house mencedexpected
about April 1. If there is no
met today the question was on the mo- delay In securing the necessary material
tion of Mr. Talbert of South Carolina, It is expected the new road will be in
to amend the motion of Mr. Underwood operation bv September. D. C. Dunbar,
of Alabama, to recommit the postofflce chief engineer of the road is now going
over the proposed road .
appropriation bill so as to add instruceliminate
the
to
committee
to
the
tions
DAWES IS BEAD.
facilities
appropriations for special
from Washington to New Orleans and
for Many fears In the
Represented MitsachiiHtti
from Kansas City to Newton, Kas.
Dotted Statu Senate.
Mr. Talbert's amendment was voted
down by 100 to 121. Mr. Underwood's
Plttsfleld. Mass., Feb. 5.
motion then was defeated without divi- States Senator Henry Laurene Dawes
sion and the bill was passed. Mr. Hitt died at 5:15 this moruing in his home in
of Illinois, presented the conference re- this city. He was 80 years old. it was
port on the diplomatic and consular ap- while returning from the Dawes house
propriation bill and it was adopted..
the trolley accident occurred in which
The army general staff bill was sent
the president figured.
to conference.
Senator Dawes was born at Cummlng-tnn- .
committee
the
from
Mr. Grosvenor,
30. 1816 and gra
oron rules, then presented the special
duated from Yale college in 1839. He
antider for the consideration of the
edited the the Greenfield Gazette and
trust bills. It provides for the consid- later the Adams Transcript. He was
eration of both the bills to expedite admitted to tne Dar in isz ana was a
member of the Massachusetts legislature
cases under the Sherman law, and the from
1848 to 1850 and of the Massachu
Llttleneld publicity bill.
setts senate from 1850 to 1853. He was
ts
convenThe previous question on the
a delogate to the constitutional
rule was adopted in the house tion In 1853, served as United States atof Maswestern
by 140 to 107, a party vote. The rule torney for the 1854 to district
1857 and was a
was then adopted and the house began sachusettsof from
the United States house ol
member
consideration of the senate bill to exrepresentatives from 1857 to 1873. He
in
act
Sherman
cases
under
the
was United States senator from Massa
pedite
chusetts from 1875 to 1893.
the courts.
JUDGES SALARIES.
FRISCO STOCKHOLDERS.
Washington, Feb. 6. The conferees of
the two houses on the bill Increasing
St. Loon Slid to bi for Electloa of Directors.
the salaries of United States Judges tUitliK li
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 5. A meeting of
reached an agreement today generally
accepting the salaries fixed by the bill stockholders of the St. Louis and San
as it passed the house. It fixes the sal- Francisco railroad was convened here
ary of the cliief justice at 113,000 and of today at the headquarters of that road
the associate justices at $12,500 each; of in the Commercial Building. A short
circuit judges at $7,000 and of district session was held and adjournment taken
until late this aiternoon wnen a sutuj-iti.n- i
judges at 16,000.
nf t.ha hnslnesa transacted will be
AGAINST THE TREATY.
are various rumors
Washington, Feb. 5. During the past made publci. There
that tne meeting nas some
two days, President Roosevelt has had to the effect
bearing on the leasing of the Frisco by
with prominent some
several conferences
eastern connection, but it is stated
senators concerning the status of. the today the meeting is being held solely
Alaskan boundary treaty and the pres- for the purpose of electing directors.
ident has been Informed that the oppoFIVE WERE KILLED.
nents of the treaty will not permit it to
'
be ratified.

Mi.

anti-trus-

Twe Reck

Maid Freight Train

WATERS ARE CHECKED.

Cm

Together Near

Tecolote.

El Paso, Texas, Feb. 5. A head end
tht AlleghMf Rlw li Twe Fiitlben IN collision
between two Bock Island
Outer Llil.
freight trains early today near Tecolote,
Plttuhiirtr. Pa.. Feb. 8. The flood in N. M resulted in the death of five men

Flood

In

and the Injury of several others. The
the Allegheny river was two feet above Ann
a
n rtn.v1a nf Torrance. N. M.:
the danger line at eleven o'clock today, the conductor of Kansas Cit; Fireman
..... 4i.A ..loini w.inp. at. thA uivriver
Wlnderwall; two unKnown men, uurneu
cold ,inriar t.iiA wrpik. Amonp the danirer- points have . bean checked . by
i
...hi
weatner. j&anways anuj ucwnra
ouslv Iniured is P. Hillburn of Torrance,
not be Interrupted long.
N. li. The wreck occurred at a sharp
curve and on a steep grade.
FORTY FISHERMEN.

BILL.

ANTI-TRU-

Flint ill War Hit m Stan m Sum by.
Chlcaeo. Ills.. Feb. 5. It Is feared
forty fishermen were killed in a storm
which struck Saginaw Bay Tuesday
ntk, Thai, uioro living in shanties on
the Ice, when the storm burst. Waves
crushed the Ice on which the huts stood
and the fishermen have not since been
seen. It Is known two were drowned
and it is feared all perished.
-

Decision Baveried.
Trenton, N. J Feb. 5. The court of
errors and appeals today unanimously
reversed the decision of Vice Chancellor
Emery which enjoined the United States
Steel Corporation from converting
worth of Its seven per cent preferred stock Into Ave per cent second
mortgage bonds.
ttoiO,-000,0-

Men of New Mexico

Almost Unanimous.
i'

NEW STATE WILL BE

EMPIRE IN AREA

AN
The recommendation of Senator Mat
thew Stanley Quay to the territories of
New Mexico and Arizona
that they
should accept joint statehood as a compromise on the omnibus bill was the
prevailing topic of conversation last evening among the members of the legislature and the leaders of public opinion
in the capital. Contrary to expectations
the proposed compromise did not meet
with the condemnation that had been
at first expected, and if the opinions expublic
pressed really reflect general
sentiment then the compromise measure will find no difficulty in being accepted in New Mexico. The following
are some of the opinions expressed to
The New Mexican representative last
evening:
Governor Otero said: "The people of
New Mexico strongly favor the passage
of the omnibus bill. A very large majority are undoubtedly opposed to an
nexing Arizona or any other territory
to us. I believe however, that eventually public opinion would become reconciled and accept anything in order to
secure to our people equal rights with
other states, so they may enjoy the
blessings of American citizenship. I favor the name of New Mexico for the
state and Santa Fe for the capital."
Hon. C. A. Spiess of Las Vegas, said:
"If it is impossible to secure the pasI am
sage of the omnibus bill, then

t.

.

would result in unsettled conditions until the two territories had settled into
harmony as one state, until their laws
had been harmonized and until capital
and corporations had confidence in the
new conditions
which such a union
would certainly bring forth. Personally
however, he favors the compromise if
the omnibus bill cannot be passed for
he would rather be a citizen of a state
consisting of the two territories than
remain longer a citizen in a mere territory. When it comes to chosing between being hanged or being burned, he
would c'hose the hanging every time."
Hon. Nestor Montoya, speaker of the
House, said: "I have been for statehood for New Mexico all my life. I am
first for statehood separately, and only
If this cannot be obtained do I favor
the proposed compromise. Fifty years
have been long enough to wait for
statehood and after such a long wait
we will not quibble too much about the
comes." He
form In which statehood
was
as to the capital,
but it Is understood that he would favor
Santa Fe when the question comes up.
Judge Granville Pendleton of Aztec,
said: "If conditions have reached such
a crisis as this dispatch in the New
Mexican indicates, that we cannot have
separate statehood, then I would prefer
coming in as one state with Arizona to
no statehood at all. As one state our
population and wealth would increase
so rapidly that sooner or later Arizona
would be created Into a separate state
anyway. The capitar certainly should
be at Santa Fe."

heartily in favor of a bill admitting
New Mexico and Arizona as one state,
which would create a state second In
area only to Texas, among the first in
intelligence, industrial advancement
and those things that combine to make
a great state and resources sufficient
The capital
Hon. Carl A. Dalies of Belen, favors
to maintain an empire.
should be Santa Fe."
Albuquerque for the capital. He said
that he is for the compromise conditionHon. Alexander Bowie of Gallup, said: ally, that is, If the people of the two
"A compromise will kill statehood until territories are giyen a chance to vote
after the election of 1904. Personally, I on the question whether they will acwould favor it if it held out any hope of cept united statehood rather than no
securing statehood, but I think it is on- statehood at all.
statehood. The
ly a move to defeat
capital should be at Gallup, which
Hon. A. W. Pollard of Demlng, said:
situated "I have been in favor of joint statewould be the most centrally
town of the joint state."
hood for New Mexico and Arizona right
along. I had my doubts about the sucHon. A. B. Fall of Las Cruces, chair cess of single statehood. The new state
man of the joint legislative committee should have two capitals like Rhode Ison statehood: "I am heartily in favor land, Santa Fe and Phoenix."
of the omnibus bill as an absolute right
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves,
presidue us, but rather than do without
statehood, I would submit to the pro- dent of the Legislative Council, said:
posed compromise. The capital should "Let us have statehood by all means. I
be at Santa Fe, with a supreme court have worked for statehood since 1850.
of at least seven members, meeting al- Naturally I want this territory singly
ternately at Santa Fe and Phoenix at to be erected into a state as its people
are in every way entitled thereto. But
least twice a year."
if we cannot have that, I will accept
Hon. Thomas Hughes, editor of the statehood for New Mexico and Arizona
Daily Citizen at Albuquerque, member and will do my level best to bring it
of the Council, said: "I favor the omni about. I favor Santa Fe as the capital
bus bill, but if that cannot pass, I am of the new state and that unequivocalheartily in favor of a compromise. It ly."
will prove the best for the two territorCouncilman Amado Chaves, who repies in the end. The capital should be at
resents Santa Fe county in the LegislaSanta Fe."
tive Council, favors statehood for New
Hon. W. A. Hawkins of Alamogordo, Mexico singly, if this can be had; othmember of the Council, doubts the wis erwise he is of the opinion that as the
dom of uniting the two territories, ow next best thing, statehood with Arizona,
ing to certain differences In the tem- should it be accepted. He very naturperament of the people, the difference ally favors Santa Fe as the site of the
in their laws, the uncertainty
that capital of the new state.
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S. Weather Unreaa ITotee.
Forecast for Now Mexico: IncreasTJ.

WITHDREW.

and
ing cloudinoss, with snow In north Frirain in south portion tonight and
day; warmer In south portion tonight.
Dover, Del., Feb. 5. J. Edward Ad- Yesterday" the thermometer registered
dlcks, In a statement Issued this after as follows: Maximum temperature, 34
minimum, 7
for degrees at 3:55 p. m.,
noon, withdrew as a candidate
at 4:05 a. m. The mean
United States senator in the interest of degrees,
for the 34 hours was 20 dethe election of two Republican senators. temperature
Mean daily humidity, 56 per cent.
grees.
The ballot taken In the legislature prior
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 24
to this announcement was without dedegrees.
finite result.
At 4:00 a. m., 14 degrees.
Denver Pioneer Dead.
Wanted Men to learn barber trade.
Nathaniel Free transportation to St. Louis, New
Denver, Colo., Feb. 5.
Robertson, supervisor and one of the Orleans or San Francisco, as we have
Denver pioneers, died In this city at his no college convenient. Steady practice,
home this morning of paralysis. He was instructions, lectures, diplomas
given
62 years of age and came to Denver in
graduates. This special offer can only
1865.
He was in the carriage manufac be had
by writing, Moler Barber Colturing business.
lege Representative,
Albuquerque, N.
te See the Election nf Two Republican

Desires

from

Senators

Delaware.

M.

Congressman Moody Dead.
N. C, Fob. 5. Congress
Spanish Taught.
Asheville,
Tilt:AftinoM.
Spanish taught by competent Spanish
man J. M. Moody, of the Asheville dis
Is
5.
the
last
Denver. Feb.
teacher. Fourteen years experience
day trict died at his home In
Today
Waynesvllle
for Introducing bills In the legislature. this morning. He only reached home Terms reasonable. Translations solicited. Address J. C. Martinez, care New
One of the most important bills to be in here from Washington a tew days ago. Mexican,
Senator
troduced this afternoon by
bill which has
KILLED IN KANSAS.
Drake Is the anti-truMining ln the BUok Bills, 8. 9.
n
where you can
the Indorsement of President Roosevelt
The Black Hills of Seuth Dakota have And now at the
a Hitrnnv OAnArftl KnnT. The Na been
B a
described as the richest raining get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chic,
In
also
Association
tional Live Stock
region of like extent In the world. The kens. Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Call and
dorses the bill. A heavy tine ana im Homestake Mines, located at Lead, Is
be convinced.
lomr
one
rear
giving
the
prisonment ior
gold mlno in this or In any
cates of any kind are among the pro- othergreatest
cratch Paper.
country.
visions.
A handsome pamphlet of 48 pages Made from ledger, Unen flat and book
this
Illustrated
describing
at 10 cents per pound at the
MILITARY LAND WARRANTS 15 profusely Its
mines will be mailed free papers
region and
paid persons tailing; who has one, on receipt of two cents to cover postage. J New Mexican. This Is scrap paper put
whether I buy or not. R. K. KELLET, j. rrancis, uenerai rassenger Agent, up In pads and la less than the paper
originally cost Only a limited supply.
Kansas City, Mo.
Burlington Route, Omaha, Neb.
,
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President Elliot of Harvard Universi
ty, has no use for modern labor unions
that seek In restrict laboring men to
eight, hours' work and so much work
per hour. He gives them n dig whenever he possibly can do so. In a recent
address delivered by him in Boston, lie
said: "A most sure way to succeed in
most labors is to be ready to volunteer
to do something beyond
one's duty.
Work is the foundation of all joy and
nd an el- happiness, a spice of dang
ement of chance adds interest to work.
The main .sense of satisfaction in life
is the sense of achievement. It is a ter
rible misfortune for a child to be bornV
rich. Never work moderately, work at
top speed or you will cheat both your
employer and yourself. Always work
for the interest of your employer, for
his interest is your own, even if it does
take a few minutes or a few hours ot'er
the time prescribed by your trades
union." And right there he got in his
dig: at labor unions by adding: "There
is an idea opposed to this Idea. I be
idea
modern
lieve it is a. somewhat
which opposes that which I have quoted, a very dangerous idea to the modern world of industry."

lA SiCK

liver

Can work havoc with human happiness.
It cau change the cheerful philanthropist
into a morose misanthrope and the optimist into a pronounced pessimist. The
liver has a great leal to do with the
removal ot me
waste of the body.
When it is sluggish
in its action the
whole body must
suffer by reason of
clogging accumulations.
The excretory organs in general
promptly respond
to the action of Dr,
Pierce's Golden
Bledical Discovery.
It restores the liver
to healthy activity.
purines the blood,
II
1 and
cures diseases
of the organs of digestion and nutri
tion.
Mr. Edward Jacobs,
of Marengo, Crawford
Co., Indiana, writes :
"After three years of
suffering with liver
trouble and malaria I
gave up all hopes of
ever getting stout
afrain, and the last
chance was to trv vour
medicine. I had tried all the home doctors
and received but little relief. After taking three
Goldeu Medical Discovery
bottles of Dr. Pierce's
and one vial of his ' Pleasant Pellets,' I am stout
Is
due
It
and hearty.
entirely to your wonderful
medicines.
The sole motive for substitution is to
permit the dealer to make the little more
profit paid by the sale of less meritorious
medicines. He gains: you lose. Therefore, accept no substitute for " Golden

being dated the 1st day of March, A.

t.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

1899,

This notice being given in pursuance
of Section 3, of the said Act of the Legislative Assembly.
Dated at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan-

uary

29,

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

1903.

GEO.

J. H. VAUGHN,
Treasurer of New Mexico.

M.

SECOND HAND GOODS

W. KNAEBEL,

Office In Griffin Block. Collections and

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlc
In .he Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

A MOST FATAL GIFT,
Would be the power of foreseeing
events. This would destroy hope. A
knowledge of the future would unmake happiness. There are, of course,
some things about the future we do
know. If, for instance, a lack of energy,
ambition and loss of appetite lihows itself we know it will be followed by serious complaints if not checked. Often
Liver and Kidney trouble follow quickly. In any event Electric Bitters will
restroe you to health.
It strengthens,
builds up and invigorates rundown systems. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
WEAK AND
A Correspondent Thus Describes His
Experience.
"I can strongly recommend Herbine
as a medicine of remarkable efficacy
for indigestion, loss of appetite,
sour
taste in the mouth, palpitation, headache, drowsiness after meals with disand low
tressing mental depressions
spirits. Herbine must be a unique
preparation for cases such as mine, for
a few doses entirely removed my com
plaint. I wonder at people going on
suffering or spending their money on
worthless things, when Herbine is pro
curable, and so cheap." 50c a bottle at
DeWITT'S WITCH HAZEL SALVE.
cure for blind,
The only positive
bleeding, itching and protruding piles,
all
cuts, burns, bruises, eczema and
abrasions of the skin. DeWitt's is the
only Witch Hazel Salve that is made
from the pure, unadulterated witch hazel all others are counterfeits, De- Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is made to
cure counterfeits are made to sell.
Fischer Drug Co.
CANCER CURED.
Mr. W. W. Prickett, Smithfield, Ills.,
writes Sept. 10th, 1901: "I had been
suffering several years with a cancer
on my face, which gave me great annoyance and unbearable itching. I was
for a
using Ballard's Snow Liniment
sore leg, and through an accident I
rubbed some of the liniment
on the
incancer, and as It gave me almost
stant relief, I decided to continue to use
the liniment on the cancer. In a short
time the cancer came out, and my face
healed up and there is not the slightest
scar left, I have implicit faith in the
merits of this preparation, and it cannot be too highly recommended." 25c,
50c, and $1.00.
For sale by Fischer
Drug Co.

Attorney-at-La-

Practice in all the Courts. Taos, N. M,
W. J. McPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

GOODS SOLD ON

BOUGHT AND SOLD

EASY PAYMENTS

Queensware, Hardware, Harness, Saddles, Wagon Covers
and Tents. Everything in the
Household Line. Give me a
Call, C No trouble to show my
goods. f It 'gives, me pleasure.

Tinware, Chinaware, namel
edware, Glassware, Picture
Frames Made to Order, Carpets, Shades, Shade Rollers.'
Fancy Rockers, Sofas, Baby
Carriages, Office Desks, Etc.

TELEPHONE.NO.

STOVES AND RANGES.

59.

Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H, LLEWELLYN

I
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S. LOWITZKI

DAVID

Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
.):trlei attorney for Don

Luna and Sierra Count!!
Judicial District.

1

JL4

UAy

.

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty,
JOHN A. McCALL, President.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
( Latf
Associate Justice, Supreme
January 11, 1903.
ASSETS.
Court of New Mexico.)
322,840,90008
a
yrtiwm
NT A FF, . - NEW MEXICO.
Reserve Val. of Policies as calculated by. this Department
$ 268,844,420 00
. C. ABBOTT,
General Liabilities.
4,473,361 17
Additional Eeserve on Policies which the Company
At torney-t-La'
i lattices In the district
values on a higher basis than that used by tho
nd supreme
as
above stated..
00
$
Department,
5,307,325
and
careful
attention
Prompt
to provide dividends payable to policy
l iven to ail business.
holders in 1903 and in subsequent years
34,125, b"S 80
District ittorney for the coumtiec of Reserve to
'
provldo for all other contingencies., .. 10,511,715 00
fantn Fe. Rio Arriba, Taos and Bu
. ;an Santa F. N. If.
Total additional reserves
...
50,034,118 86
,.,
EDWARD C. WADE,
,
Total
I... J 322,840,900 OS

INSURANCE CO.

The cattlemen of southeastern New
have concluded to raise $6,000
for expenses in pushing tlie bill grant-ju- g
the right to erect drift rences on
the public domain and Introduced by
do so.
Tlie senator from lndlanit, tiie Delegate B. S. Ttodey, to passage by
chairman of the committee on the present congress, and approval by
the president. This drift fence questerritories, hits stated in oicn tion
sword and
seems to be a t
coiiimtttee
seiuiie today, thulliie
one at that. In fact The New Medical Discovery."
a
sharp
will report on the territorial bill,
is in receipt of several comDr. Pierce's Pleasaut Pellets assist the
on tlie tiiird day ul Ute Mexican
They are
munications from prominent cattlemen action of the "Discovery."
Therenext session of congress.
of the territory taking a strong stand easy to take, agree with the weakest
constitution, and do not beget the pill
upon the senator from S't iiney
the passage of this bill, or if habit.
Attorney-at-La'
unaiiiiiioiis consent, that against
rePrac tires in all the courts.
Income 1902
that
8
stronger
suggesting
passed,
79,108,401 00
is
iu
on the tenth daj if the senate
302,798,229 00
strictions and a better supervision by
"Mining cases and mineral patents a New Insurance paid for 1902
A, .
Insurance in force December 31, 1903
session and on tlie lirst day there- government officials than are contained publican senators, and the majority of
1,671,074,528 00
specialty."
LAS CPUCES - - NEW MEXICO,
after it may be in sesioit if not in Delegate Itodey's bill, be provided; Democratic senators, so do quite a
on the lentil, tlie bill shull be and that the bill be amended according number of thoughtful people right in
OF
But it is a bitter pill
the territories.
made the uiiiinished bushuss.
DENTISTS
ly. It can be safely asserted that a ma
the
for
peofor
the
especially
majority,
For
Year
'
vhui
own
the
of
Is there objection The
ending December 31st, 1902.
sheep raisers and sheep
jority
will take consldera- of New Mexico, Office of Auditor of Public Accounts.
C. N. LORD,
DR.
bears none, and tliv. ordt r is ers in this territory are opposed to drift ple of Arizona. iuIt i.mne
Territory
...
u.em cc
made."
fences upon the public domain. The cle Persuasion
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Santa Fe, New Mexico, January 21, 1903.
statehood is better
that
the
light
joint
number
for
the
is hereby cbrtlfled that the New York Life Insurance Company, a corporStore., South Side of Plaza.
good
It
greatest
greatest
ation organized under the laws of the State of New York, whose principal office
should govern, but in southeastern New than no statehood if statehood is at all
The people in the east must be eduis located at Now York City, New York, has complied with ail the requirements
as desirable as the people of the two
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Mexico the conditions are somewhat pe
of
the
to
the
cated
understand
people
of the laws of New Mexico, so far as tho said laws are applicable to said Company,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
culiar and drift fences may be the territories have represented it in con
west. The easterners are geographicalior mo year oi uur L,ora, uno xnousana jniiio ttunarea ana xnreo.
to be. Naturally the people are
On
the
Plaza.
gress
of
In
other
sections
the
proper
thing.
In Testimony Whereof, I? W. G. Sargent, Auditor of Public Accounts for
ly and politically ignorant of the westbelieve
the
that
pre
to
Dr.
They
suspicious.
(Successor
on
other
such
fenc
Manley.)
the
hand,
the Territory of New Mexico, have hereto sot my hand and affixed my seal of
erners. The campaign for statehood Is, territory,
a
is
ferred
they
subterfuge,
compromise
es would be deleterious and detrimental
office, at the City of Santa Fo, tho day and year first above written-therefore, one of education and
W. G. 8AKUEJNT,
to the best interests of the
common believe that if it is passed by the sen
toaiJ
kill
it
to
made
Auditor of Public Accounts,
has
been
ate, provision
wealth.
in the house. They cannot be blamed
de
Masonic.
The cattlemen of the territory
for charging congress with bad faith,
THE CAPITAL.
interfor
some
their
mand
legislation
But let them accept the situation as it
MONTEZUMA LODCF.
ests. They are ready to tax themselves
The New Mexican last evening soun is. As Nestor Montoya, speaker of the
M. KELLOGG, Cashier.
No. 1, A., F. and A. 19 W, M. MILLER, Agent Director.
for the execution of the laws they de ded sentiment among the legislators Legislative House, said last evening:
PUEBLO, COLORADO.
oonmmuiea
Regular
of
all
from
the
sire passed. This being the case,
parts
coining
territory "Fifty years of waiting has been
tion
In
first
each
Monday
not
is
that
of
as to their choice
legislation asked by them,
in
capital for the pro enough. We will accept statehood
mosth at Masonic BU
detrimental to the sheep growing Inter posed new state to consist of New Mex whatever form it comes although we
at 7:10 p. m.
ests or any other important industry of ico and Arizona and it was surprised want it in the most desirable form that
C. F. EASLEY,
the territory should be given them by and pleased that the majority unhesi can be secured"; and as Governor Otero
W. M,
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
the present assembly.
tatingly pronounced in favor of Santa has so well put it: "Public opinion will
e.
ORICHTON,
f.
Secretary.
Fe as the logical place for the canltal become reconciled and accept anything
TRAGEDY AVERTED.
SANTA
No
FE
CHAPTER.
citi
state. There is Governor in order to secure to our people equal
of the new
The thousands and thousands of
"Just in the nick of time our little boy
I, R. A. M. Regiil.- - conzena of this territory who understand Otero, who calls Las Vegas his home;
with other states, so they may was saved" writes Mrs. W. Watkins ot
rights
vocation second Monday 1
entitled
are
Mr.
Snanish
is
Thomas
be
who
there
language only,
thp
Hughes,
"Pneumonia had
enjoy the blessings of American citizen Pleasant City, Ohio.
each month at Maimu Hal
to know what is going on in legislative lieves Albuquerque to be the finest city
In the language of Colonel Chav played sad havoc with him and a terat 7:34 p. m.
ship."
of
the
in the world and makes it his home, yet
us
proceedings and how the affairs
"Let
of
Council:
rible cough set in besides. Doctors
the
iSssswi
es, president
MARCUS ELDODT, H. r
territorial government have, been con- he too, comes out Squarely for Santa have statehood. I have worked for this treated him, but he grew worse every
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
ducted during the past two years. Fe; there is Mr. A. B. Fall of Las Cru- - boon since 1850, and we want it in one day. At
length we tried Dr. King's
SANTA FE COMMANDER!
Bills, reports and documents before the ces; Mr. Granville Pendleton of Aztec way or anotner.
New Discovery for Consumption, and
Ciiarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
legislative assembly should be printed Mr. Charles A. Spiess of. Las Vegas, and
our darling was saved. He's now sound
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
clave fourth Monday in eacM
in the Spanish language and distribut- others representing different parts of
and well. Every body ought to know,
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
month at Masonic Hall at Frames Made to Order
IT'S IMPOSSIBLE.
ed fhroughout the territory broadcast. New Mexico and all are convinced that
it's the only cure for Coughs, Colds and 7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C.
10.
to
this
entitled
are
San
will
Fe
Francisco
should be and
Santa
be the cap
These citizens
fully
Telephone
all Lung diseases. Guaranteed by Fis
V. P DAVIS, Recorder.
To Disprove Facts It is Decidedly Easy
ital of the proposed new state.
consideration.
Night Calls Answered fromesidence Telephone No. I.
Co. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
cher
Drug
Fe
to Verify Santa
Opinion.
And why
shouldn't
it? Sentiment
X. O. O. FP.
- bottles free.
There need be no fear that the little counts for something in this matter,
Nothing by the way of an introducSANTA
LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
FE
I
of
CURED CONSUMPTION.
unpleasantness among the great pow- and there is no state capital in the tlon could be added to the experience
meets every Friday evening In Odd
could
B.
which
war.
Mrs.
to
W.
below
lead
will
Evans,
Clearwater, Kan., fellows hall, San Francisco street. Visfrom a historic and opinion given
United States which
ers over Venezuela
FIREPROOF,
The yellow journals are making the and sentimental standpoint has greater increase their value. Santa Fe people writes: "My husband lay sick for three Itlag brothers welcome.
own
STEAM HEATED,
months; the doctors stated he had
most of the situation and those reading claims to be the capital of a great state can safely be left to draw their
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
them might be led to believe that a war than has Santa Fe. Take It from a conclusions based on such convincing quick consumption. We procured a botA. P. HOGLE Secretary.
ELECTRIC LIGHTE!',
with the United States and France tak business standpoint, Santa Fe, except proof as this citizen offers. What is tle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup and CENTENNIAL
THE CLAIRE HOTEL
ENCAMPMKNT, No. i
like this to it cured him. That was six years ago,
CENTRALLY
ing sides against Great Britain and ing Demlng and Lordsburg. Is the only there lacking in evidence
LOCATED.
I. O. O. F. Regular communlcatior
aouming and since then we always kept a botGermany is certain to follow, but sober city in New Mexico with three rail satisfy a
of eack
the roads. Take It from a climatic standtle in the house. We cannot do without the second and fourth Tuesday
Thomas?
minded men who are following
SANTA FE, N. M.
'
Pascual Yanni, boot and shoe repair it. For coughs and colds, it has no month at Odd Fellowf hall. Vtsltlnj
news closely in reputable newspapers point, from a scenic standpoint,
from
welcome.
patriarchs
The territory has er on the Plaza, residence College St., equal." 25c, 50c and $1.00 a bottle at
know for certain that no blood will be other standpoints.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
American or European Plan.
man cannot sit on the bench Fischer Drug Co.
LARGE
spilt in settling the vexatious question, more money invested in public build says: "A shoes all
back
unless
his
MYRTLE
REBEKAH LODGE, No.
day
ings in Santa Fe than in any other repairing
A TTEAK STOMACH
SAMPLE
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first ani"
GEO. E. ELLIS,
extra strong. When it is weak, lame
The representatives of Socorro coun town of the territory, the cash value of is
a causes a weak body and invites dis third Tuesday of each month at Odf
becomes
it
and
continually,
pains
ROOMS
FOR
Owner
and Proprietor.
ty in the House have no favors to ask the buildings alone being $1,000,000. An
ease.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures and Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
other million dollars represents
the positive nuisance without mentioning
in the way of new public institutions,
ters
off
the
welcome.
wards
and
at
stomach,
if
strengthens
it
working
the
endures,
suffering
COMMERCIAL
money the Roman Catholic church has
but they will insist that the appropria
SALLIE VANARSDALB, N. G.
and overcomes disease. J. B, Taylor, a
occupation was not the primar
tlon to the School of Mines be sufficient invested here, and the Presbyterian my
LAURA
o'f
merchant
DAVIS,
prominent
MEN
Secretary.
Chriesman,
cause of backache it certainly aggrava
to keep this excellent school up to it and Methodist churches too have large
more Tex., says: " could not eat because of a
to
Much
it.
ted
surprise
my
and,
A.. O. XT.
present standard, and that other meas interests in this city. It stands to rea- to my gratification, a course of the weak, stomach. I lost all strength and
ures In which their constituents are In son that the city of Santa Fe, which treatment
run down in weight. All that money GOLDEN
Cure
Doan's
with
Kidney
LODGE, No. S. A. O. U. W
terested be kindly dealt with ere they has for 300 years been the center of procured at Ireland's Pharmacy
could do was done, but all hope of remeets
d
second
fourt.
very
pledge themselves to the support of any political, religious and social life in the washed, purified and strengthened my covery vanished. Hearing
or some Wednesdays at 8 p. m,
pet schemes to enhance the prestige of southwest, should be the capital of the kidneys that the backache ceased."
wonderful cures effected by use of KoC. C. PIERCE,
new state, and The New Mexican antic
other towns and localities.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts, dol, I concluded to try it. The first botMaster Workman,
pates no serious attempt on the part
N. Y., sol tle benefited me, and after taking four
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
town to remove Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo,
The Bromide mining district in Rio of any one or of any
for the United States. Remem battles, I am fully restored to my usual
agents
IC.
Arriba county, about twelve miles from the capital from this city to any other ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub strength, weight and health." Fischer
Tres Piedras station on the Denver and town,
stitute.
Drug Co. .:'....
SANTA FE LODGE, No. a, K of P.- -.
Rio Grange railroad, is rapidly forging
ARE YOU RESTLESS AT NIGHT
Regular meeting every Tuesday evei
THE COMPROMISE PROPOSITION,
to the front and will within the present
NEARLY FORFEITS HIS LIFE.
ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
And harassed by a bad cough? Use Bal
and
reliable
from
A
announcement
The
almost
Mat
reports
that Senator
runaway
year, judging
ending fatally, ing knights given a cordial welcome
OALISTEO STREET
lard's Horehound Syrup, It will secure started
a horrible ulcer on the leg of J.
genuine indications, become one of the thew Stanley Quay advises the territorJ. S. CANDELARIO, C. C. '
effect a prompt
and
sound
sleep
you
B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. For four
most important in the territory, and ies of New Mexico and Arizona to ac
'
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S,
radical cure. 25c, 50c and $1.00 bot
Best of Kefeence Given as an EMBALMER,
Night Calls Vill be
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have been levied or assessed upon or against property within the former
limits of Guadalupe County and which by this act are set off from said Counthe treasurer and colty of Guadalupe and has become Mills County; and
exlector of Mills County shall collect and receipt for the same to the same
tent as the treasurer and collector of Guadalupe County might have done

Council Bill No. 17.
Introduced by Hon. J. S. Duncan, of San Miguel county, January 29, 1903;
read first time by title, and under suspension of rules read second
time by title; ordered translated, printed and referred
to Committee on Counties and County Lines.

y

AN ACT
A Bill to Create Mills County.
Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. That there be and hereby is created a county, to be known,
and called Mills county, out of that portion of the Territory of New Mexico
surincluded in the following boundaries as indicated by the United States
Be

by the Legislative Assembly of the

it Enacted

at thesouthwestcorner of township five north, range
vey,
of theNewMexicoprincipal base and meridian; thence north
and twenty-seveeast; to
along the range line between townships twenty-sieast;
the northwest corner of township eleven north of range twenty-seveto
its
thence east along the northline of township eleven north (projected)
n

n

inter-sectio- n

n

are authorized and empowered to divide said County of Mills into precincts
and to appoint in each precinct the officers provided by law.
Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the Governor of the Territory of New
to appoint for the
Mexico, on or before the first day of April, A. D., 1903,
said County of Mills the county officers now provided by law for the counties
in the Territory, and the officers so appointed shall immediately thereafter
as such officers. And
qualify and enter upon the discharge of their duties
the officers so appointed shall serve until the election and qualification of
their successors, who shall be elected at the next general election for such
to fill any vacancies
officers, and the Governor shall likewise appoint officers
caused by the failure of any such appointees to qualify as required by law.
Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the Auditor, Treasurer and Solicitor

provided by law.
Sec. 13. Until the appointment and qualification of the peace officers of
to
Mills county the peace officers of the County of Guadalupe shall continue
exercise authority as before this ast, and shall have jurisdiction as heretofore.
Sec.

General of the Territory to assemble as a commission for that purpose and
ascertain, on or before the first day of June, A. D., 1903, the total indebtedness of Guadalupe County, from which Mills county is segregated, less cash
on hand to' meet such indebtedness, and the value of all public instruments
the
remaining in said County of Guadalupe; and also to ascertain from
assessment rolls for the year 1902 the value of all taxable property embraced
within the limits of Mills county so taken from Guadalupe county; and
due
thereupon to determine the amount of such indebtedness that may be
in
on
hand
cash
from Mills county to Guadalupe county, less the amount of

House Bill No. 43.
Introduced by Hon. Celso Sandoval, January 30, 1903; read first and second
time by title, ordered translated and printed and referred
to Committee on Territorial Affairs.
AN ACT
To Amend the Law Relative to Corporations.
Territory ofNeio Mexico:
1. That Section 463 of the Compiled Laws of 1897 be, and the
same is hereby amended so as to read as follows:
their associates
Upon such filing, the persons named in such certificate,
in
and successors shall bea body politic and corporate by the name stated
said certificate and for the term of existence therein specified.
chariSec. 2. That corporations organized for religious, benevolent,
Be

said county to meet such indebtedness, as such conditions existed on the
first day of January, J903; and the amounts so found to be due from Mills
county to Guadalupe county, by said commission shall be final and conclusive
on each of said counties.

For the purpose of enabling Mills County to pay to Guadalupe
ascertainCounty the amount of its obligations and debts to it, as found and
ed by the commission provided for in section five of this Act, the Board of
to
County Commissioners of Mills county is hereby authorized and directed
a
at
londs
of that county, which bonds shall bear interest
issue its cou p
"V
such
five per cent, per annum, payable
rate not to r
6.

boi''
r
the

'2

by the Legislative Assembly of the

it Enacted
Section

of colleges,
table, scientific or literary purposes, or for the establishment
to pubacademies, seminaries, churches or libraries, shall not be required
the
with
lish certified copies of their articles of incorporation, in accordance
of 1901.
provisions of Chapter 77 of the Session Laws
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.

semi-annuall-

air

This act shall be in force from and after its passage.

14.

:

Sec.

years from their date, and at
their date; they shall be in
.undred dollars each or in multiples thereof; they shall be
Board of of County Commisioners, countersigned by the clerk
e payable absolutely twenty
county, .five years frdm

sig
j
of said board, attested by its seal and endorsed by the Treasurer of the
county, and shall be in form to be approved. by the District Attorney of the
Fourth Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico.
Sec. 7. Such bonds may be sold for cash, at not less than par, and out
of the proceeds of such sale the indebtedness of Mills County to said Coun- of Guadalupe as found by said commission, shall be paid and satisfied in

ty

cannot be made by the first day of January, A. D.,
full; and if such-sal1904, then and in that case, said bonds and eoupons attached shall be turned
over to Guadalupe County in full settlement of the indebtedness of Mills
of
County to Guadalupe County, and it shall be the duty of the Board
to
County Commissioners of Mills County to annually levy a tax sufficient
in
upon said bonds, and
pay the interest coupons coming-duto pBy said bonds when
fund
addition a sufficient amount to create a sinking
become due; said bonds shall be the first issued by Mills County, and
e

semi-annuall-

e

y

they
the levy for the payment of interest and to create a sinking fund shall be
first made, and such bonds shall be known as "Mills County Establishment
Bonds." j Such bonds shall be dated the first day of January, A. D., 1903,
thereafter.
and the coupons shall become due and be payable
The debt ascertained to be due from Mills County to Guadalupe County, on
the first day of January, 1903, shall bear interest at the rate of six per cent,
the
per annum from that date until the payment of the same in cash or in
intaking of the bonds and coupons above provided for; and this amount of
terest shall be added to the debts evidenced by the issuance of said bonds,
and be included therein and from January first, 1903, the one per cent additional interest shall be considered as a current expense of Mills County
semi-annuall-

y

j

.
.
and paid as such. Sec. 8. The County of Mills may issue bonds for court house purposes
thousand dollars, and for jail purto any amount hot exceeding twenty-fivthousand
dollars, and for current exposes to an amount not exceeding five
five
penses, until taxes are levied and collected, to an amount not exceeding
'

e

thousand dollars.
Sec. 9. Mills County shall be entitled to have and receive from the
taxes
County of Guadalupe, all unpaid taxes for the year A. D., 1902, which

Maxwell Land Grant

10.

arising
at the county seat of said county by the judge of said court, beginning on
and the
Monday of
the
Monday of
in each year, there being a sufficient amount of the court fund in said county
convened in
therefor, and- special terms of said court may be held when
accordance with law. The district attorney for the Fourth J udicial District
shall be the district attorney for Mills County unless otherwise provided by
of two hundred
law, and shall be entitled to a salary from' said Milts County
and fifty dollars per annum, payable quarterly.
'
Sec. 12. The County of Mills for legislative purposes shall be attached
.house district until otherwise
council and the
tne. . .

at the town of Tucumcari in said county; and that the board of county commissioners of said county (to be appointed or elected as hereinafterprovided)
shall select and designate the most proper and convenient place in said town
for the erection of the public buildings of said County of Mills.
Sec. 3. The county commissioners appointed or elected under this act,

r

County.
Sec.

passage.

House Bill No. 46.

These farming lands with perpeual water rights are now tetrg altered
(or sale in tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with jrrpetual water right from 817 to 8Z5 pa acre,
to location. Piyments may be nude In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Heete grow to perfection

AN ACT
--

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, about forty ml es west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where important mln
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground n.
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

Near Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MIAFS
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be fouttf
at good wages for any wishing to work during thF eas ns that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
of

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

li"""
K

Relative to the Payment of Licenses in this Territory.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Neio Mexico:
Section 1. That all licenses now paid yearly within this Territory as
in the future, quarterly, semiprovided by the statutes of same shall be paid
of the party or parties
annually, or annually, according to the application
who may apply lot such license or licenses.
Sec. 2. That the funds of such licenses may be applied to the treas-

urers as now provided by law.
Sec. 3. That all acts or parts of acts in conflict with this act are
effect from and
hereby repealed and this act shall be in full force and take
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Throughout.

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

0J0 CALIEJiTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
ani about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 9 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, (,0M feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

HOT SPRINGS.
tested by tne miraculous cures attest
to in the following diseases: Paralysl

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kid
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec.
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Hoard,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $11
per week; J60 per month. Stage m&etn
Denver trains and waits for Santa F
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all eeasoas, and Is open an
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente ct
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa F
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further partlo-ularaddress
i

s,

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N.

s

m

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

ANYTHING

&
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KETAIL

BLAIN'S BAZAAR

E

J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N.
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Introduced by Hon. Celso Sandoval, February 2, 1903; read first and second
time by title; ordered translated and printed and referred to
Committee on Territorial Affairs.

SYSTE.

LAJMS UflDER IHRIGATIOJl

FARING

the limits of and upon personal property belonging to persons resident
within the limit of Mills County, and the county collector of Mills County
shall proceed and collect said taxes and licenses as required by law and they
shall become and be the funds of Mills County.
Sec. 11. Said Mills County is hereby attached to the Fourth J udicial
District of New Mexico for judicial purposes, and district court for the trial
under the laws of the Territory of New Mexico shall be held
of cases

Texas-NeMexico boundary line; thence
point of intersection with the
Mexico boundary line to the point of its
south along the Texas-Newith the first standard parallel north (projected eastward); thence
west along the first standard parallel north to the southwest corner of
east, to the point of beginning.
township five north, range twenty-seveSec 2,- - That the county seat of said county of Mills shallbe established

said

the propaid into the treasury of Guadalupe County shall be credited upon
Mills
portion of the debt of Guadalupe County assumed and to be paid by

pay to the party injured a penalty of fifty dollars for every such failure,
neglect or refusal, and all the damages resulting therefrom.
Sec, 3. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its

On or before the first day of May, A. D. 1903, the collector of
the County of Guadalupe shall deliver to the county commissioners of Mills
also a list of all
County a list of all delinquent taxes and unpaid licenses and
taxes which will become due on July 1, A. D. 1903, upon property within

twenty-sevenea-

-

had said property remained within the limits of the County of Guadalupe,
and Mills County shall be entitled to and shall receive from Guadalupe Coun-tsuch proportion of the monies received from licenses issued by said
A.
Guadalupe County in force in Mills County during any part of the year
D. 1903, as such unexpired term of each license shall bear to the whole
term for which such license was issued; and all taxes already collected and

of the interest held or owned by the defendant, in such company or corporation.
Sec. 2. Any secretary or clerk of any such company or corporation
who shall fail, neglect or refuse to make and give such levying officer such
statement, or who shall give an incorrect or false statement, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and the company or corporation shall forfeit and

M

pew mexico jnmtarg Institute.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
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Table Wines!

after the passage of same.

at "OUR PLACE"

House Bill No. 47.
Introduced by Hon. R. M. Turner, February 3, 1903; read first and second
time by title; ordered translated and printed and referred to
Committee on Corporations.

AN ACT
business in the

Requiring officers of Companies and Corporations doing
Territory to Disclose to the Officer Levying Thereon the Number
of Shares owned in such Company or Corporation
,

by a Shareholder.
;
:
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of tte Territory of New Mexico
Section I. When any interest or amount of shares had or owned by any
under
or
person in any company doing business in, corporation incorporated
or any foreign corporation doing business in this
the laws of this
1

Territory,

Territory, shall be levied on under the process of attachment or execution,
the secretary or clerk of such company or corporation shall, upon notice of
such leVy being delivered to him by ther'offlcer making the same, give to
such levying officer a verified statement of the number of shares or amount

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

W. R. PRICE,

Prop.

Santa Fe,

N.

JW.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Vincs, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
- and Pazton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SANTA FE, N. M.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET

HEjmYiruq

Ml AMR
I P MP'S ST. LOUIS DEED.
:
PHONES
ALLBJMDSOF MINERAL WATERS.
The trade sapplM from ooe bMl to ft ftrloft. Rfttt orders promptly UM
CARTAF
MHUALVra STRUT
.

THE

SfTfi Ft

THCrtriDAY, FEBRUARY

D, ft
On

R.

O. Systtm Santa T Branch
and after Monday, January, 26,
1D03, trains leave Santa Fe at 7:05
m
It has been said that tho devil feels and arrive at 6:00 p. m. Trains a,
north
sure of a man who lives in idleness, and and east leave
Tuesday,
and
that having a purpose in life) is essential Saturday. Trains south Thursday
and west arto right living. If this principle induc- rive
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
ed so many men to come to the capital
ORDINANCE No7l8.
for employment during the session, the
An ordinance for the removal of
n
disappointed ones are entitled to a great
portals or porches within the city
deal of sympathy.
The only objections that have been limits.
voiced against the bill introduced
by Whereas, It is the sense of the City
Representative Howard to require Council of the City of Santa Fe, that
county and territorial officials to give the portals or porches, now existing on
surety bonds for the faithful discharge the frontage of certain properties in
of their duties, is that the expense con- the streets of Santa Fe hereinafter
Palace avenue, San
nected with the same should be borne mentioned,"to-wlt- :
by the officeholders, rather than by the Francisco street, excepting the Palace
county and territory, as provided by porch on Palace avenue, which said

LEGISLATIVE

MINOR CITY TOPICS
5.

POINTERS.

IRELAND'S PhARAL.

The train to connect with No. 1 and
No. 7 will probably not leave here be
Clerk Wanted.
9:10 this evening.
E
L1QU0E
AVunted, young man living at home, fore
Headquarter's Por
J. McCoy, Las Vegas; H.
as clerk at Claire Hotel.
W.
H. Goff,
Martin, Las Vegas; Mrs.
South Side of Flaza
IiANGKS "Trieu and True." Excel- Bayfield, Colo.; J. G. Beumont.
to
lent features, with reasonable prices
Any person having money- to deposit,
We handle nothing but what Is
Introduce them. Fully guaranteed.
will da well to call on Al. McDowell,
s
In the Liquor Line.
DAVIS, the PLUMBER.
Santa Fe, for Information. For ll
deposits we pay 2 per cent per week.
A WARM NUMBER.
CALIFORNIA AND
Best of reference. E. J. Arnold and Co.,
Chile Con Carne, Chile Verde, Hot
IMPORTED WINES
Pasole, Temole, St. Louis, Mo.
Enchiladas,
The Denver and Rio Grande train,
Frijoles, Menudo, and other warm produe last evening at 6 o'clock, arrived
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 'fc positions, at the
)
this morning at 2:30 o'clock, being deWe deliver any goods bought of
tained by snow in Colorado. It came
STENOGRAPHYIn as double header. The
Santa Fe
us to any part of the city and
R. A. W ATKINS, Stenographer; Ofwill porches encroach upon the said streets,
the measure. This amendment
DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA
THE
fice with H. N. Willcox, Catron Block. trains were also about five hours late.
Special Attention is given to
constitute and are public nuisances and
y
be satisfactory to the
probably
was
the
south
The
from
Santa
You
train
Fe
Orders.
and
Mail
and
same
place
Typewriting
by
do
Family
Stenography
that the
obstruct and disfigure
ers.
three hours late this afternoon.
will find our service
work.
Councilman Thomas Hughes conferr the public streets, and that the interClaire: J. W. Brown, Jr., John B. Har
ed with some of the Albuquerque people ests of the public demand their removal.
Notary Public Stenographer and Type per, Durango; w. C. Bernard, L,as VeTherefore be it ordained by the City
regarding any desires they may have
writer. Translations
gas; Mrs. F. A. Hawks, Mrs. George
In the way of legislation, during his re- Council of the City of Santa Fe:
Mrs. D. L. Sheets, Durango; A. J.
From Spanish Into English and f:um
Section 1. That the portals on Palace
cent visit to his home. An idea, or
English into Spanish carefully made. Martinez, San Luis; A. B. Trujillo, A.
avenue, excepting the Palace building
in the way of a transformed
STORE
S.
Court
U.
SPOKANE
Oflico with
Attorney for tho liuild-InC. Pacheco and wife, Arroyo Seco; W. something
MexFrancisco
in the mind of one porch, the portals on San
of Private Laud Claims, federal
R. Forbes, Albuquerque; W. G. Lamb, sensation, developed
FitAJicisco
Toa
nuisance.
Uklgado.
of his constituents, with the result that street, are hereby declared
Smokers Will find Cigars and
Creede.
Santa Fe, N. M.
a Sec. 2. That the owners of the properMr. Hughes secured a pointer for
bacco to Suit Their Tasle at
The Denver and Rio Grande train did
of legislation along original lines, ty in 'front of which said portals now
BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
not reach town until 2 o'clock this mor- piece
This Establishment
and so beneficial in character that fame stand, be, and the same are hereby orNew York Counts, Black Bass, MounSouth Side Plaza - Santa Fe
SANTA FE, N. M.
EAST SIDE OF PLAZA
ning. The train was crowded and there
tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bull- were more passengers than there were awaits the legislator who incorporates dered to remove said portals within 90
W. T. GUYER, Proprietor.
heads, Frogs Legs, Pompano, and Sal- seats for. This morning the train for its good features Into a law that will days from the date of the passage and
n
mon. Call at the
publication of this ordinance.
Restaurant. the north left at 9 o'clock, two hours stand the constitutional test.
A
All
Sec, 3. That if the owner or owners of
of
schools
The
the
older
was
public
pupils
and
it
later than schedule time
SABE
"THEY
HO."
or
fail
or
their agents
For Drunkenness, Opium,
attended the legislative session this said properties
Business Is business. Every fellow crowded with passengers. Indeed there forenoon.
refuse to remove said portals, within
v morpnmo ami
were
more
there
than
were
our
passengers
is
drinks
to
trade.
his
'other Drug Using,
Mixing
Hon Alex. Bowie makes an excellent the time herein above
specified, then
Filigree Fob Chains,
for. This does
He Is an experienced the city marshal be and he hereby is
the Tobacco Habit business and our artists "sabe" how to seating accommodations
presiding officer.
on
the
service
as
look
if
Filigree Neck Chains,
and Neurasthenia. mix 'em. You can get what you call not
parliamentarian a d with proverbial Instructed to remove the same at the
the Scotch calmness and thoroughness states
to a board off road is sufficient to accommodate
for here from a high-baTHE KEELEY
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
his decision even In the heat of debate. expense of the said owner or owners,
ft! ITT
8
W. N. TOWNSEND,
business that must go over it.
the roof.
pondeow
of said removcosts
reasonable
and
the
INSTITUTE,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
VNJ
Strictly
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
The regular meetine of tho Gui'd of
Confidential.
WRsboi
Dwlght. III'
al, shall be and hereby is declared a
be
will
Filigree Bracelets,
the Church of tho Holy Faith
OFFICIAL MATTERS
lien on the property in front of which
held tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 at the
Card Cases,
Filigree
said portals existed.
homo of Mrs. Palen.
4. The city marshal Is hereby reSec.
Etc.
Etc.,
Etc.,
C.
O'Conner
PATENT RECEIVED.
Exchange: J. B. Martin,
Roberts, Pecos; R. S, Macey. 15. F.
General Morgan O. Llew- quired to serve a copy of this ordinance
Surveyor
Strohl, Hardin, Mo.; Mrs. C. J. Kreiser, ellyn has received the patent for the duly certified by the city marshal on
Miss Kreiser, Denver; L. E. Koontz, R
Crlstoval de la Serna land grant. It the owner or owners or persons In
Rawlings, W. M. Rawlings, Aztec.
consists of 22,000 acres of land in Rio charge of such properties, lot or lots
is
ofand
parmoral
a
is
game,
Bowling
C. W. Dilts has opened two bowling
Testimony was taken today at the
Arriba and Taos counties and is owned where such portals exist at this date in
in
H.
the
In
suit
fice
the
of Judge N.
.
on Lower San ticipated in by the best people
Laughlin
the streets and avenues above mentionalleys in the building
Daniel
of
R.
Arthur
by Alexander Gusdorf ana outers.
Manby against
Francisco street, formerly occupied by land. The crowds at Dilts' bear witness
which
shall
be
sufficient
notice
ed,
copy
title
tho
and
others,
Martinez,
We have the leading brands such as:
JANUARY BUSINESS.
involving
Leo Hersch as a feed store, and bowling to this.
to said owner or owners or agent or
to the Antonio Martinez land grant in
During the month of January there
Scan your eastern papers and you will Taos
is all the rage. The best of order Is
Tho case is being heard were
to
in
with
CHILDS, FONTELLA, OWL, J. F. P0RTUAN00, SIGHT DRAFT AND
the
person
charge
county.
comply
39 homestead entries made in the
fashionable
OTHERS IN 5 CENT GOODS.
THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
of this ordinance.
by Charles F. Easley Esq., as special remaintained, and the leading people of And that bowling Is the
provisions
in
office
acres
local
of
which
land
5,932
PREFERENCIA, EL SI0ELLO, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
game just now. Nearly everybody pa- feree.
Sec. 5. All ordinances or parts of orSanta Fe patronize the alleys.
were
involved. The fees amounted
OTHERS IN 10 CENT GOODS.
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
The jury commissio i to select jurors land
Did you ever try bowling? There is tronizes the game.
dinances In conflict with this ordinance
GOODS, PORTO RiCO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO NUMLadies, remember that good order Is for the approaching term of the terri- to $380 and the commissions to $238. Ten are hereby repealed, and this ordinance
no more healthful and pleasing exerEROUS
TO
MENTION
xxxxxx.xxx-x.xxxmaintained at the bowling alleys and torial district court for Sauta Fe county final homestead entries were made In- shall be In force and effect from and
cise. The old and young, male and fewas in session today at the court house. volving 1,600 acres of land. The comWill
the
the
best
will
game.
once
and
people
play
it
you
it.
You
If
a
Wan
PERFECT
after its passage and publication.
Try
male, enjoy
and made a venire of grand and petit missions amounted to $60.
SMOKE, Not TOO DRY nor TOO
you not try it?
' Approved this 2d
nirors for that term. Xho commission
again.
day of Feb., 1903.
AMENDED PLATS FILED.
MOIST
consisted of Paul A. F. Walter, of this
Try Our Cigars.
I. SPARKS,
Amended plats have been filed in the
city; Juan Ortiz, of Gallsteo; and An
C. W.
of
Fe.
Santa
Mayor City
office of Surveyor General Morgan O.
gustine Buatos, of Santa Cruz.
Attest: FACUNDO ORTIZ, City Clerk.
The forecast is for increasing cloudi Llewellyn for the following townships:
Treas.
and
S. Q. CART WRIGHT, Sec'y
F. S DAVIS, President.
ness with snow In the north portion of 16 north, range 9 east, in Santa
ORDINANCE NO. 89.
Fe
the Territory and rain in the southern county; 25 north, range 6 east in Rio
An ordinance to compel
tapping oC
Warmer
tomorrow.
and
portion tonight
the public sewers.
25 north, range 7 east,
weather is predicted for the south por Arriba county;
Be it ordained by the City Council of
tion tonight. The maximum tempera In Rio Arriba county; 9 north, 2 east, in
N
230 San Francisco
ture yesterday was 34 at 3:55 p. m. and Bernalillo county; 9 north, 3 east, in the City of Santa Fe.
Section 1. That in the opinion of the
the minimum was 7 at 4:05 a. in. The Bernalillo county.
temperature at 0 o'clock this morning MEETING OF CATTLE SANITARY City Council of the City of Santa Fe, it
CONSOLIDATED.
was 34 hut at 4 o clock it was 14.
is necessary for the protection of the
BOARD.
The jury commission to select jurors
MEAT MARKET.
A meeting of the Cattle Sanitary public health that all parties
owning
for the approaching term of the United Board
of New Mexico has been called property within the limits of said city
Our meats are killed and packed In states court
the urst judicial district
lor
sewer
Denver, Colo. They are shipped to us held a session at tho cjurt house for Saturday next in this city to con and adjacent to any public
Is the place to buy Fruits, Vegetables, Oysters and all
by express. Slow freight from Kansas today to select tho venire for the grand sider proposed legislation for the bene- thereof, upon which sewerage is necespetit juries for the March term cf fit of Interests of cattle growers of New sarily produced and accumulates, shall
City is cheaper, but is it satisfactory to and court.
table delicacies at a low" price and at the same time
of
the
commission
consisted
The
be
and
Mexico by the present legislature. The
they hereby are required to tap
you? Always the best in beef, pork. Charles L
..Bishop of this city, Fernan board consists of Martin
,
get the best. We study
Lohman of such sewer and connect such property
mutton, lamb, all kinds of sausage, do Martinez
of Rio Arriba county, and
therewith
Las
so
as
to
C.
W.
sewerBarnes
Cruces,
boiled
of
such
bacon,
convey
president;
hams,
tripe, pigs feet,
William ivilpatricn or Santa Fe county
QUALITY FIRST AND PRICE AFTERWARD.
to dirt and
Dorsey; M. M. Chaffen of Las Vegas; age away through such public sewer.
ham, etc. Not exposed
Palace; E. D. Robinson and wife, El C.
2.
Sec.
In
Whenever
L. Ballard of Roswell; and E. G.
the opinion of
dust or possible germs.
I'aso; II. Franklin, San Francisco; R
Oranges, Bananas and Cocoanuts,
Cranberries, Apples and Dates,
I!. Bouck, Farinineton; C. T. Brown, C. Austen, also of Las Vegas. Colonel J. the City Council the public health and
Swift's Premium and Diamond "C" Hams and Bacon,
R. Keyes, Socorro; N, Nash, Cripple A. LaRue of Las Vegas, is secretary of the cleanliness and decency of said
OUR BAKERY.
TWICE A WEEK.
city
Uhanos si. Taylor, Ires Piedras; the board.
shall require it, then the parties own
Cervelat Sausage, Pickled Herring and Boiled Ham,
Fresh oysters, fresh vegetables, fresh We are now turning out the best ureek;
u. k. Lewis, J. a nuioway, J. n
or
we
have
cakes
and
that
week.
a
LAND
twice
OFFICE BUSINESS.
ing
bread, pies
such property shall
butter and eggs
controlling
C.
Now
A.
Imported Swiss, Limburgor and Brick Cheese,
Denver;
Weldon,
ever been able to offer to our customers. Anderson,
Homestead Entries: Andre Bowles of be notified in writing by the city marBULK PICKLES.
York; E. H. Black, Pueblo, Colo.; A.
Luncheon
Chee9e In Jars,
Royal
Saratoga Chips.
Vienna, Singer, Albuquerque; Charles Waddles, Rowe, 160 acres of land in San Miguel shal that they are reaulred to make
We have a nice line of pickles in bulk A fine loaf of home made
or
u.
such
whole
u.
at.
Tomas
J.
Mirabel
French,
Graham,
wheat,
conneclr
Puerto
of
such
and
de
connection;
eounty;
Joseph;
We especially
foilara, ttspanola,
as well as in bottles.
05 Law, Antonito; Li. (J. Wilson, Las Vegas,
Luna, 160 acres of lund in Guadalupe tion is not made within 30 days after
recommend our sweet mixed
pickles. only
A BIG VARIETY.
county; L. Grant Waggoner of Aztec, the serving of such notice, such person
We bought before the advance in price
We carry a big variety of cigars, to
160 acres of land in San Juan
county; or persons shall be fined in a sum- not
and still offer them at, per quart, 25c.
TELBFIIOSTB 36.
PERSONAL MENTION
Adelbert Brown of Largo, 120 acres of less than $25 nor more than $100 and for
bacco, and cigarettes. General Arthur,
SALT FISH.
Tom Moore, Owl, Cremo,
land In San Juan county;
William H. every 30 days after expiration of said
05 Dry Climate,
Mackerel each, individual size
Mrs. H. S. Clancy has returned from Thomas of La
Geo. W. Childs, Fontella,
40 acres of land in 30 days, that such connection is neglecPortuondo,
Plata,
05
Roll herring, each
visit to relatives in Albuquerque.
San Juan county; Abencio Armijo of ted or refused to be made, the said parHenry George and other
25 Franklin,
Cod fish, 2 pound brick.'
Mrs. O. T. Helpln and children of St, Rowe, 160 acres of land in San Miguel ties shall be liable to a repetition of
brands.
popular
05
Cromarty bloaters
CHINA AND GLASSWRE.
Louis, have returned to Santa Fe to re county; Abran Padilla of Puerto de Lu- - . such fine.
A CHANGE.
Sec. 3. That all fines that may be colCall and look over our stock in these main until spring.
na, 160 acres of land in Guadalupe coun- WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
Chase and Sanborne's Seal
Brand lines as well as in granite ware when
C. L. Pollard, of the firm of
2 Brinks for 10 Cents
Biggs ty; Pablo M, Padilla of Puerto de Luna, lected in accordance with this ordieach
2 of those large glasses 6 n each
Coffee is put out now in a can bearing a in need.
and Pollard, and postmaster at Espan- - 160 acres of land in Guadalupe county. nance, shall be turned into and become IMPORTED WINES
new label, but the same old quality is
set
a nice im ola, is a vistior In the capital.
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
Ignacto Chavez of Burley, 160 acres of a part of the sewer fund to be used for
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
40
there. Only, per lb
the repair and maintenance of the city CALIFORNIA WINES
ported pattern
,...$!
A. B. Trujillo, superintendent of the land in Socorro county; John J. ChandDry Climate 2 for 13Jtfc each
8 Drinks for 5 Cents
"
Coal 3 for 13c Taos county schools, arrived last ev ler of Wagon Mound, 160 acres of land sewers.
King
4.
Sec.
All ordinances or parts of or- BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
HAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR and POTATOES, prices right and quality finf ening from his home at Arroyo Seco, in Mora county.
Prince Hal 2 for 12c
- "
3
bottles for 26o
Final Homestead Entries: Augustlna dinances in conflict with this ordinance
11
Taos county. He is here on official
Other brands 2 for Sc
Slsneros de Vallejos, widow of Carlos are hereby repealed; and this ordinance EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
'
business.
No extra charge mado for clear water
3
"'
bottles
for
shall
ift
be
25c
full
force
160
and effect from
Vallejos, deceased, of Manzano,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Pacheco of Arroyo
and matches.
BIUE RIBBON BEER
acres of land In Valencia county; Ar- and after Its passage and publication.
Seco, arrived last evening from Taos, thur D.
3
The above prices are subject to change
bottles for 35o
"
of Ablquiu, 160 acres
Approved this 2d day of February,
Cooltdge
3 1 pt bottles for 20o
They will leave tomorrow evening for of land in San Juan county.
1903.
after the 1st day of Januarv, 1903.
I. SPARKS,
a tour through Mexico and to the City
Mayor City of Santa Fe.
J. E. LACOME,
of Mexico.
.
Old papers for sale at this office.
Attest: FACUNDO ORTIZ, City Clerk.
THE ORIGINAL
B. G. Wilson, manager of the Conti
nental OH Company for New Mexico,
with headquarters at Las Vegas, arriv
ed last evening from the Meadow City
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
and is a guest at the Palace.
Jose Felix Esqulbel of San Geronimo,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
member of the board of commissioners
of
of the county
San Miguel, was
among yesterday's arrivals In town.
He is here on official business.
Roman Gal legos, chairman of the
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
board of county commissioners of San
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
wfiOLfcSAI
Miguel county, with residence at Sah
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
Jose, arrived this evening in the cap!
and
:
:
:
P. 0. BOX 346
SANTA FE, N. M tal. He is here on official business.
Professor Charles R. Keyes, the effi
ftETAIL
cient president of the New Mexico
School of Mines, arrived, in town last
SEALER IN
evening from Socorro. He is looking
after the interests of the school before
the legislative assembly.
Hon. Alfred Grunsfeld, member of the
Only Exclusive Grain House In Cltv
wholesale dry goods firm of Grunsfeld
of
has
returned
Bros.,
Albuquerque,
from a month's eastern visit. A great
deal of the time, he spent In New York
ESTABLISHED 1859'.
OLD
City purchasing goods for his firm.
ABE 60LD, Proprietor. .
R. L. Macey of Hardin, Mo., who ser
ved two terms as a member of the Mis
souri legislature, and Benjamin Strohl
of Hardin, Mo., spent the day here and
Wkoleiili ut RitHI Diilir hi
will tomorrow go on to Albuquerque,
Las Cruces, El Paso and the Pecos
Valey. They are looking for Invest
ments.
C. T. Brown of Socorro, mining expert
and who is heavily interested In mining
properties in the Kelly mining district,
Socorro county, and in the Black Range
ABB GOLD.
mining district. In Sierra county, and
who is also secretary of the board of
li-h- ssf
regents of the New Mexico School of
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,
Mines at Socorro, arrived in the city
official
busi
yesterday. He attended to
U.
ness and wn$ also a spectator In the
legislative halls. He left this evening
W. H.
HARDWARE. 107
MICE BAKING) POWDER CO CHICAGO;
j
for his home.
CORNER BURRO
Bon-To-

n:

cer-ta-

first-clas-

on-oa-

s,

i

Bon-To-

--

Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
OLDEST

tax-pa-

FE.

first-clas-

e,

m

Manufacturer of

ican Filigree Jewelry.

Full Line oi

Bon-To-

Kinds of
Designs in.

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
SILVERWARE,

ly

ll

In

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

ETC., ETC..

BOWLING ALLEY NEWS

How About Cigars?
'H---s--

DILTS, Proprietor.

CIGARETTES

AND

TOBACCO

FISCHER DRUG COPJPAJttY

CflBTWB H-IIT-

CO.,

Street.

OUR PLACE

BUTCHERS
BAKERS
GROCERS

,

r(. S. HAUJVE

CO.,

Grocers.

THE OXFORD CLUB

".

1--

4 BAKERY..

1-- qt

,

1--

THE OLD CURIO STORE
"Jake Gold" Curio Store

Proprietor.

Fifty Yearo the Standard

LEG

Mexican and Indian Curio?

BSQ
IFLOUR,
GRAIN,

0 0 0

W
POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

IGUf
Anardsd

lienors World's Fair.
S. Cwl Ocsbb

ll:stTosb

GOEBEL.

Catron Block

GOLD'S

INDIAN

GUBIOSITY

-

MEXICAN

SIP

V

BASKETS
BLANKETS
.POTTERY

CURIOS .

SAN FRANCISCO ST.,

ALLEY.

